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Abstract:  
Fan (or tabular) scrapers are a diagnostic  tool type in Chalcolithic Ghassulian and Early Bronze 
Age lithic assemblages from  the southern Levant. To date, only small numbers of fan scrapers have 
been reported from the Late Pottery Neolithic Wadi Rabah culture. In this paper we present a techno-
typological analysis of a fair sample of fan scrapers and fan scrapers spalls from Wadi Rabah and 
Early Bronze Age layers at Ein Zippori, Lower Galilee, Israel. Techno-typological similarities and 
differences of Wadi Rabah, Chalcolithic Ghassulian and Early Bronze Age fan scrapers from Ein 
Zippori and other sites in the region are presented, trends of change along time are noted, and an 
updated definition is proposed. Our results indicate that fan scrapers are highly efficient tools for 
accurate and prolonged animal butchering and hide working. The main advantage of fan scrapers is 
their mostly flat, thin morphology and large size that permits the creation of several relatively long 
working edges, various retouched angles (from sharp to abrupt), extensive resharpening, and a 
comfortable grasp. While fan scrapers were products of a local trajectory in Late Pottery Neolithic 
Wadi Rabah lithic industries at Ein Zippori, a standardized, off-site manufacturing of fan scrapers is 
evident during the Early Bronze Age. 
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1. Introduction 
Fan (or tabular) scrapers are a diagnostic tool type in Chalcolithic Ghassulian (CHG) and 
Early Bronze Age (EBA) lithic assemblages from  the southern Levant (e.g., Bar-Yosef et al. 
1977; Crowfoot-Payne 1983: 720-721; Rosen 1983; 1997: 78-79; 2013: 402; Levy & Alon 
1985; Greenhut 1989; Marder et al. 1995; Noy 1998; Fujii 1999; Bankirer & Marder 2003; 
Beit-Arieh et al. 2003; van den Brink et al. 2004; Blockman & Groman-Yeroslavski 2006; 
Rowan 2006; Milevski 2013). Typological differentiation in fan scrapers between these two 
periods was noted by Abe (2008) and will be discussed below. To date, only small numbers of 
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fan scrapers have been reported from lithic assemblages of the Late Pottery Neolithic Wadi 
Rabah (WR) culture (Kaplan 1969; Gopher 1989: 119; Barkai & Gopher 2012: 837; Khalaily 
2011; Khalaily & Nagorsky 2013). In this paper we present a techno-typological analysis of 
fan scrapers from WR and EBA layers of Ein Zippori, Lower Galilee, Israel (Milevski & 
Getzov 2014; Milevski et al. 2014). Functional analysis of Ein Zippori fan scrapers is 
presented elsewhere (Yerkes et al. 2016). Contextual, spatial, and symbolic aspects of Ein 
Zippori fan scrapers are beyond the scope of this paper, and will be dealt with separately. 
Excavations at Ein Zippori were conducted by the Israel Antiquities Authority between 
the years 2011 and 2013. Excavation areas A to N contained layers assigned to the WR 
culture, here ascribed to the late Pottery Neolithic (PN) (the excavators labelled these layers 
as Early Chalcolithic) and to the EBA. Altogether, a total of ca. 5000 sq. m has been 
excavated (Milevski & Getzov 2014; Milevski et al. 2014). The site is located in the lower 
Galilee, 2 km near Nazareth in the basin of Nahal Zippori, a region with quite many late 
prehistoric sites (see Figure 1) (Barzilai et al. 2013: 22-23). Several researchers studied 
multiple aspects of the site of Ein Zippori (Barzilai et al. 2013; Milevski et al. 2014; 2015a; 
2015b; in press.; Namdar et al. 2015; Schechter et al. 2016a; 2016b; Yerkes et al. 2016;  
Agam et al. in press; Parush et al. 2016; Wilson & Agam 2016) The present study is part of 
the Ein Zippori lithic project carried out at the Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv University.  
 
 
Figure 1. Ein Zippori location map. 
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The aims of this paper are: 
• To present a detailed techno-typological analysis of WR and EBA fan scrapers as well as 
fan scraper spalls from Ein Zippori. 
• To summarize the available evidence on techno-typological differences and similarities of 
WR, CHG and EBA fan scrapers from other sites in the region. 
• To propose a detailed definition of fan scrapers. 
• To briefly discuss the results of the techno-typological analysis in relation to the functional 
study of fan scrapers from Ein Zippori, and to the socio-economic changes between the 
WR and EBA. 
 
2.  Fan scrapers: A history of research 
2.1. Definition 
Rosen (1983) defined these tools as follows, "Tabular scrapers, often referred to in the 
literature as fan-scrapers, are large scrapers or knives, manufactured on flat cortical flakes that 
vary considerably in size and shape". A somewhat open definition for fan scrapers was made 
by Quintero et al. (2002: 17) "The fan scraper "type" has been shown to be one expression of 
a broad and continuous array of sizes and morphological configurations now all subsumed 
under the "tabular scraper" rubric…In the context of the Chalcolithic and Early Bronze ages, 
tabular scrapers are frequently recognized typologically as originating from very large, flat 
flakes (often with distinctive, multifaceted platforms) of characteristic Eocene flint". Recent 
definitions of scrapers and blanks include that of Abe (2008: 115, 423, 429) "Tabular scrapers 
are scrapers or knives made on thin, flat and large cortical flakes. They are also referred to as 
fan scrapers"; Fujii (2011: 1) "Tabular scrapers are palm-size retouched ﬂake tools used for a 
range of purposes"; and Müller-Neuhof (2013: 221) "Cortical scraper blanks are thin, flat 
flakes and are often palm-sized". 
Most agree that fan scrapers are made on 'flat cortical flakes'. However, it is not clear 
whether the flatness refers to the dorsal face or the ventral face, or both. Abe (2008) and 
Müller-Neuhof (2013) include the term 'thin' without any further details. Moreover, while 
there are thin fan scrapers, similar tools made on flakes that are 'not thin' (from 1.5 to 2 cm 
thick) have been found in PN, CHG, and EBA lithic assemblages (Crowfoot-Payne 1983: 
720-721; Greenhut 1989; Rosen 1993; Marder et al. 1995; McCartney & Betts 1998; Bankirer 
& Marder 2003; Yannai & Ariel 2006; Barkai & Gopher 2012: 838, 839; Akkermans et al. 
2014). This was the case at Ein Zippori. In defining 'size', the citations from Rosen (1983) and 
Quintero et al. (2002) contain an internal contradiction, deriving probably from the 
intensively resharpened and broken state of some fan scrapers. Others (Fujii 2011; Müller-
Neuhof 2013) use the term 'palm-sized'. In our view, however, size cannot be used to define 
fan scrapers since there is evident variation in size that probably resulted from repetitive 
resharpening. Apparently, no consensus is evident in the retouch of fan scrapers. 'Retouch' is 
part of all of the above definitions of these 'scrapers', but it is not defined (see the section 
regarding technology and typology below). We believe that the issue of retouch is not dealt 
with for a good reason: e.g., fan scrapers from Ein Zippori vary in angles of retouched edges 
from sharp to abrupt. In our view, the inconsistency in definitions of fan scrapers derives from 
the fact that this tool type varies considerably, typologically and technologically, from the 
WR to the EBA periods. 
 
2.2. Chronology and geographical distribution 
Fan scrapers are a hallmark of the CHG and EBA. They are present at least until the end 
of the EBAIII period, when they seem to disappear (Rosen 1983; 1997: 75; Quintero et al. 
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2002; Fujii 2011). Yet, fan scrapers appear already in the late PN (Kaplan 1969; Gopher 
1989: 119; Barkai & Gopher 2012: 837; Khalaily 2011; Khalaily & Nagorsky 2013). 
Comments on the presence of fan scrapers in early PN Yarmukian assemblages such as Shaar 
Hagolan and Jabel Abu Thawwab (Stekelis 1972; Wada 2001; Abe 2008: 411-412) are 
dubious and should be considered with caution. However, rounded and elongated, relatively 
flat and thin scrapers on flakes, with or without cortex, appear in small numbers in early PN 
sites (Yeivin & Olami 1979; Khalaily et al. 2015: 30, figs. 18.4-6). Earlier appearances of fan 
scrapers, in Pre-Pottery Neolithic C (PPNC) Yiftahel for example, are most likely intrusive 
(Khalaily 2006: 82, 85). 
Fan scrapers are known throughout the southern Levant (Israel and Jordan) with more 
frequent occurrences in southern regions such as the Negev and Sinai, and reduced numbers 
as one goes northwards (Rosen 1983; Beit-Arieh et al. 2003; Milevski 2013). However, 
according to Abe (2008: 420-424), the number of fan scrapers in lithic assemblages increased 
drastically in central Israel during the EBA. There are claims that fan scrapers also occur in 
assemblages from Syria, Egypt (Rosen 1983; Rizkana & Seeher 1988: 29-31; Stępień 2012) 
and in southeastern Anatolia, the middle Euphrates area in northern Syria and perhaps in 
southern Mesopotamia in the Uruk culture (Müller-Neuhof 2006). 
 
2.3. Raw material and procurement patterns 
Large scale quarry and workshop sites (some  over  12 ha in area) with many  fan scraper 
blanks have been discovered in southern and north eastern Jordan (Fujii  1998-2002; 2006; 
Quintero et al. 2002; Müller-Neuhof 2006; 2013). Smaller workshops have been found in 
southern Israel (Rosen 1983; 1997: 71, 75). The abundance of large blocks of flint with one or 
more sizable cortical flake removals, platform-preparation flakes, discarded cortical flakes, 
and hammerstones on the surface of these sites indicates that they were loci for fan scraper 
production (Rosen 1983; Fujii 1998-2001; Quintero et al. 2002; Müller-Neuhof 2006; 2013). 
Flake scars on el-Jafr Eocene flint cores are often 20 cm across with an average between 10 
and 15 cm. The current hypothesis is that fan scraper blanks and shaped scrapers were 
transported into settled Mediterranean zone from these regions through an organized network 
of exchange or trade (Rosen 1983; 1997: 75; Milevski 2013). It is suggested that pastoral 
nomad populations were involved in quarrying flint at el-Jafr basin and Wadi ar-Ruwayshid 
on a seasonal basis, producing cortical flake blanks, shaping them (or part of them), and  
transporting the finished tools or the blanks directly to consumers (Rosen 1983; Quintero et 
al. 2002; Abe 2008; Müller-Neuhof 2006; 2013; Fujii 2011). 
 
2.4. Typology and technology 
Rosen (1997: 74) presented a general typology based on shape (length:width ratio). He 
described fan scrapers as oval, round, elongated and fan shaped. Abe (2008: 415-424) 
analyzed Chalcolithic (mostly CHG but also some WR) and EBA fan scrapers and claimed 
that most CHG fan scrapers were made on large, side-struck, thin cortical blanks. Most of 
them are fan shaped, with bulbs of percussion commonly removed with ventral flat and 
invasive retouch. EBA fan scrapers were made on large and thin end struck blanks, and are 
mostly oval and elongated, while bulb thinning with ventral invasive retouch is rarely 
observed, and dorsal retouch prevails (Marder et al. 1995; Abe 2008: 415-424).   
Published accounts of technological features of fan scrapers propose that most cores used 
to produce fan scrapers were "…large flint nodules with flat cortical surfaces…" (Rosen 
1983). Fan scraper blanks "… vary from 5 to 15 cm. in length and width" (Rosen 1983). 
Rosen et al. (2006) made a differentiation between cortical scrapers and tabular scrapers. 
They claim that cortical scrapers "… are smaller, derive from smaller cobbles, do not show 
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especially flat dorsal surfaces and were produced on site". On the contrary, tabular scrapers 
"…show flat cortical surfaces and in fact derive from large nodules of fine-grained Eocene 
flint, and seem to be manufactured elsewhere and brought in to the site". Abe (2008: 412) 
refined this observation by adding a chronological distinction. He claimed that blanks for PN 
fan scrapers "… may be on normal thick cortical flakes…usually small, less than 9 cm in 
length", while EBA fan scrapers were mostly "… over 12 cm in length" (Abe 2008: 422). 
Thus, Abe's (2008) detailed technological analysis managed to distinguish fan scrapers 
dating to the PN from the later CHG and EBA fan scrapers. At the end of the PN a scraper 
type (referred to as a 'cortical scraper' by Rosen et al. (2006)) made on regular cortical flakes 
from smaller cores of local raw material appears (Quintero et al. 2002; Rosen et al. 2006; Abe 
2008). Typologically, these are round and oval tabular scrapers (Abe 2008: 415-424) without 
especially flat dorsal surfaces (Rosen et al. 2006). Rosen et al. (2006) consider a flat dorsal 
face as a distinguishing trait between 'cortical scrapers' and fan scrapers. We accept this 
distinction because blanks with a flat dorsal face must have been detached from flat nodules 
with cortex. It is notable that quarry sites with these flat cores retaining cortex that have 
negatives of fan scrapers have not been found in the Mediterranean zone of southern Levant 
(Rosen 1983; 1997). Moreover, the CHG and the EBA fan scrapers are claimed to be made on 
blanks struck from cores of imported raw material from specific sources (Rosen 1983; 1993; 
Fujii 1998-2002; 2006; Quintero et al. 2002; van den Brink et al. 2004; Milevski 2013). 
Technologically, flat blanks with abundant cortex are the result of a distinct production 
trajectory.  
Incisions on the cortex were reported from EBA sites solely (Greenhut 1989; Marder et 
al. 1995; Beit-Arie et al. 2003: 190; Abe 2008: 423; Milevski 2013 and references therein). 
Recently, Rosen (2013) proposed that incisions on the cortex are more common in the 
Mediterranean zone and almost absent from desert sites. 
 
2.5. Other aspects 
The function of fan scrapers is under debate. It has been suggested in the past that fan 
scrapers could have been used for wood-working, plant processing, sheep shearing, 
butchering activities, and  for ritual practices (McConaughy 1979; 1980; Rowan & Levy 1991; 
Unger-Hamilton 1991: 152; Henry 1995: 372-373; Barket & Bell 2011). However, recently 
Yerkes et al. (2016) examined microwear traces on a large sample of fan scrapers and their 
spalls from Ein Zippori and concluded that those fan scrapers were used for skinning and 
butchering animals, as well as for working hide and bone. 
Apart from their everyday functions, fan scrapers are sometimes described as ceremonial 
or symbolic artifacts because of their common occurrence in what have been interpreted as 
ritual contexts (McConaughy 1980: 53). For example, more than 400 fan scrapers were found 
at Mitzpe Shalem, clustered together in close relation to a burnt built platform (bama), a hall 
or foundation of a hall, and a stone-built installation interpreted as a silo (Greenhut 1989). Fan 
scrapers spalls were retrieved from the open court and the adjacent corridors of the Megiddo 
EBAIb temple (Shimelmitz & Adams 2014); fan scrapers were the predominant flint tool 
associated with the Masseboth in Negev and Sinai (Avner 2002: 76 and see references and 
details  therein). The evidence for deliberate breakage of fan scrapers (Rosen 2013), and the 
incisions that sometimes appear on their cortex (Kochavi 1969; Greenhut 1989; Marder et al. 
1995; Rosen 1997: 75; Milevski 2013 and references therein) were used to support this view. 
Fan scrapers were also retrieved from burial contexts e.g., ossuaries, cist graves, burial caves, 
nawamis and tumuli, predominantly of the CHG and EBA (Bar-Yosef et al. 1977; Levy & 
Alon 1985; Rosen 1997: 74; Beit-Arieh et al. 2003; van den Brink et al. 2004; Fujii 2006; 
Bron 2010; Avrutis et al. 2012: 214; Getzov 2013). The symbolic aspect of fan scrapers is 
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only briefly mentioned here, and will be dealt with in the future in relation to the excavated 
contexts at Ein Zippori. 
 
3. Material and analysis 
We have analyzed fan scrapers from Late Pottery Neolithic WR (early and late) and EBA 
(mostly EBAIb but also some EBAII) layers of Ein Zippori using the fan scraper definitions 
of both Rosen (1983; 1997) and Abe (2008). Most fan scrapers were retrieved from secure 
stratigraphic contexts (N=118) following pottery analysis (N. Getzov), yet a significant 
number of fan scrapers (N=73) were retrieved from top soil layers and from mixed (WR and 
EBA) loci (see section 3.4 below). For the initial stage of the analysis we preferred to include 
all the retrieved fan scrapers from both secure and unsecure contexts together, referring to 
them as one assemblage. Then, the sample was divided into two groups: fan scrapers and 
'cortical fan scrapers' (Rosen 1983; 1997; Rosen et al. 2006; Abe 2008). The fan scraper 
group can be clearly distinguished by a flat cortical dorsal face. We will refer to this group of 
fan scrapers as the 'flat cortex fan scrapers' (FCFS). The second group includes the rest of the 
fan scrapers (those with a convex cortical dorsal face and fragmented items with dubious 
flatness of the dorsal face) and will be referred to as 'cortical fan scrapers' (CFS).This two 
group separation persists in every techno-typological analysis that was conducted, and the 
results will be presented separately in order to compare between the two groups. 
During analysis of the Ein Zippori lithics we noticed that several items typically defined 
as burin spalls retain cortex and characteristic dorsal retouch, similar to the cortex and retouch 
characterizing fan scrapers. We suggest that these spalls were most probably removed from 
fan scraper lateral edges (see below in section 3.5, and Yerkes et al. 2016). Fan scraper spalls 
have not yet been clearly defined in the literature, and those from Megiddo (Shimelmintz & 
Adams 2014) technologically differ from the spalls presented here. However, we define fan 
scraper spalls as thin (in the case of Ein Zippori 1 cm mean thickness, with min. 0.5 cm and 
max. 1.5 cm) and mostly cortical and elongated flaked items with two ventral faces 
intersecting at a nearly 90 degree angle and scraper retouch on the lateral edge opposed to the 
actual ventral face of the item.  
Fan scrapers and spalls were analyzed according to raw material characteristics, blank 
type, metrics and the location of retouch as follows: Blank type categories include cortical 
and non-cortical flakes and blades, or tabular flint (in most cases flat and thin flint slabs). Raw 
material types were defined by Lucy Wilson and Aviad Agam following an analysis of raw 
material types from different areas and layers of the site (see below). Metric categories 
include maximum length, width and thickness of the items according to the flaking axes. We 
present the metric analysis of complete tools and spalls only. Maximum thickness of every 
working edge of fan scrapers and spalls was measured in the thickest point of the retouch. 
Angles of every working edge were measured with a goniometer at three different points on 
the working edge, since in most cases the edges exhibit an uneven angle along the same edge. 
Afterwards, mean angle was calculated per each edge including all the measurements. We 
documented the location of the retouch - dorsal, ventral, or bifacial. 
The data presented here consists of a sample of N=191 fan scrapers and N=35 spalls 
from all excavated areas of Ein Zippori. The analysis includes observations on raw material, 
typology, technology, maintenance and recycling. 
 
3.1. Raw material and tool blanks 
Primary and secondary flint sources are abundant in the immediate vicinity of Ein 
Zippori. Many of these show knapping waste related to the Middle Palaeolithic (Ekshtain et 
al. 2012) as well as the Pre Pottery Neolithic periods (Oshri et al. 1999; Garfinkel 2007; 
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Barzilai & Milevski 2015). Our own study of lithic raw materials used at WR and EBA Ein 
Zippori and the potential sources in the vicinity of the site is in progress (Wilson & Agam 
2016). Thus far, N=43 flint types have been identified within the site's lithic assemblages, 
labeled alphabetically from A to AQ, by order of classification. Flint type classification was 
based on visual characteristics, such as variations in color, traits of cortex, sub-cortical layers, 
any unique patterns (e.g., circles, stripes, spots, etc.), degrees of homogeneity and of 
translucency, presence of impurities, any visible fossils, etc. Types A, B, C, D and F are by 
far the most frequent types accounting for 92.6% of the sampled items. A field survey in the 
vicinity of the site shows that the most frequent flint types on-site (A, B, C, D and F) are 
highly abundant in very close proximity to the site (starting from 100 m and up to 2 km.). 
Furthermore, it appears that types A, B, C, D and F can be grouped, as they are most likely 
variations of very similar raw material types.  
The vast majority of the examined fan scrapers (93%) and spalls (92%) are made from 
this group of flint types. However, FCFS differ from CFS in raw material selection (Figure 2) 
and while 52.8% of FCFS were made of flint type D, and 8.3% of flint type J, for CFS, type D 
and J comprise only 14.4% and 0.8% respectively (Table 1, Figure 3). Type D is a coarse-
grained dark brown flint (see figures in section 3.5). Type J is a coarse-grained very dark 
brown (almost black) flint. On the contrary types A and B flint are coarse-grained light-brown 
(see figures in sections 3.5 and 3.6). Flint type D is found in abundance in close proximity to 
Ein Zippori, however the nodules that were found in our survey were relatively small, and, as 
was already mentioned, not homogenous (contained a combination of several flint types on 
the same nodule). We didn't find large type D nodules with flat cortex that could be suitable 
for the production of FCFS. Moreover, we didn't find large nodules with flat cortex, of any 
flint type. Type J raw material wasn't detected in our survey and may likely not be a local 
type, but the limitations of present day surveys in reflecting past availability should be born in 
mind. Apparently, many of the FCFS were not locally produced but rather brought to the site 
from elsewhere. 
 
Table 1. Fan scrapers and spalls raw material types, Ein Zippori 
RM type FCFS # FCFS % CFS # CFS % Spalls # Spalls % 
A, B, C 13 36.1% 98 78.4% 22 81.5% 
D 19 52.8% 18 14.4% 3 11.1% 
J 3 8.3% 1 0.8% 0 0.0% 
Other 1 2.8% 8 6.4% 2 7.4% 
Total 36 100.0% 125 100.0% 27 100.0% 
 
 
In general, most fan scrapers and spalls were manufactured on cortical flakes and blades, 
but tabular flint and non-cortical flakes were also used in small numbers (see sections 3.2 and 
3.3 below). FCFS were manufactured on blades as frequently as on flakes, while CFSs were 
made mainly on flakes. All FCFS retain a cortical dorsal face, while 8% of the CFS do not 
retain cortex. Cortex is present to a minor extent in the spalls, likely due to the nature of spall 
reduction - a burination of a thin strip of the working edge of the tool where cortex is less 
frequent. Cores for the production of fan scraper blanks (see Fujii 1998-2001; Quintero et al. 
2002) were not recovered at Ein Zippori. 
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Figure 2. Predominance of dark raw material types. Ventral faces of FCFS, Ein Zippori 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Fan scrapers and spalls raw material types, Ein Zippori. A graphical presentation of Table 1. 
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3.2. Typology  
A metric method (a ratio of length to width after Rosen 1983; 1997: 71) was applied for 
typological definition of the Ein Zippori fan scrapers (Table 2). Severely broken items 
(fragments) were not included in the typological analysis. When the shape of a fan scraper 
fragment could be predicted with high certainty, it was typologically defined and counted 
accordingly. Four types were defined (see figures in section 3.5): 
• Elongated fan scrapers - a length to width ratio > 2. 
• Oval fan scrapers - a length to width ratio varying between 1.11 and 1.99. 
• Round fan scrapers - a length to width ratio of 1:1, with a 10% margin (0.9 - 1.1). 
• Fan shaped fan scrapers - a length to width ratio of less than 0.89. 
Typological differences between the two groups are of note (Table 2, Figure 4). While 
the elongated type is the most frequent type in FCFS, it is the least frequent type in CFS. The 
round type is absent from the FCFSs, and the fan shaped type is much less frequent in FCFSs 
than in CFSs. Oval shaped fan scrapers are frequent in both groups. Additionally, remarkable 
differences in metrical properties can be traced when both groups are compared (Table 3). 
FCFSs tend to be on average 2 cm longer and 0.4 cm thinner than CFSs. The average length 
to thickness (L:T) ratio is almost two times larger in FCFS. 
 
Table 2. Fan scrapers typological division, Ein Zippori 
Type FCFS # FCFS % CFS # CFS % 
Elongated 9 24% 4 3% 
Oval 8 22% 51 33% 
Round 0 0% 24 16% 
Fan 3 8% 28 18% 
Irregular 0 0% 3 2% 
Fragments 17 46% 44 29% 
Total 37 100% 154 100% 
 
 
Figure 4. Fan scrapers typological division, Ein Zippori. A graphical presentation of Table 2. 
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Table 3. Fan scrapers metrical properties in cm, with S.D. Abbreviations: Num - number of measured fan 
scrapers (respectively); L - length; W - width; T - thickness 
Type  Num 
Average 
L 
Average 
W Average T 
Average 
L:W 
ratio 
Average 
L:T ratio 
Elongated FCFS 7, 9, 9 8.8  
(± 2.2) 
3.7  
(± 1.2) 
1.0  
(± 0.2) 
2.4 8.8 
 CFS 4, 4, 4 6.6  
(± 1.2) 
3.2  
(± 0.7) 
1.1  
(± 0.1) 
2.1 6.0 
Oval FCFS 4, 5, 8 8.4  
(± 1.0) 
5.9  
(± 1.0) 
1.1  
(± 0.2) 
1.4 7.6 
 CFS 41, 41, 51 7.2  
(± 1.6) 
5.1  
(± 1.2) 
1.4  
(± 0.3) 
1.4 5.1 
Round FCFS non -- -- -- -- -- 
 CFS 24, 24, 24 5.5  
(± 0.9) 
5.6  
(± 0.9) 
1.6  
(± 0.4) 
1.0 3.4 
Fan FCFS 3, 3, 3 6.6  
(± 1.2) 
8.7  
(± 1.0) 
1.7  
(± 0.4) 
0.8 3.9 
 CFS 27, 27, 28 5.8  
(± 1.5) 
7.0  
(± 1.4) 
1.7  
(± 0.5) 
0.8 3.4 
Irregular FCFS none -- -- -- -- -- 
 CFS 2, 2, 3 6.1  
(± 0.1) 
6.6  
(± 0.3) 
1.5  
(± 0.2) 
0.9 4.1 
Fragments FCFS 0, 0, 17 -- -- 0.8  
(± 0.3) 
-- -- 
 CFS 0, 0, 44 -- -- 1.1  
(± 0.3) 
-- -- 
Total FCFS 14, 17, 37 8.2  
(± 1.9) 
5.3  
(± 2.2) 
1.0  
(± 0.4) 
1.5 8.2 
 CFS 99, 99, 154 6.3  
(± 1.6) 
5.7  
(± 1.5) 
1.4  
(± 0.4) 
1.1 4.5 
 
3.3. Technology 
FCFS are characterized by a flat dorsal face and an even blank thickness for all of its 
length (89% of FCFS). On the contrary, CFS exhibit uneven thickness of the blank.  Platform 
preparation was more frequent in FCFS (57%) than CFS (29%) (Table 4).  Grinding of the 
cortex is difficult to detect due to a cover of incrustation on top of many of the scrapers. 
However, both groups exhibit a low proportion of 'ground cortex' fan scrapers. Incisions of 
geometric patterns were detected on two fan scrapers only (see the figures in section 3.5), 
both are FCFS. One of the incised fan scrapers was made on a very thin flint nodule and the 
incisions are present on both cortical faces. No bulb thinning was observed in either group. 
Fan scrapers of both groups have three retouched (working) edges on average (see below for 
the detailed retouch analysis). 
In both groups of fan scrapers as well as spalls, retouch is mainly on the dorsal face 
(Table 5). Bifacially retouched items are rarely present and are only partially bifacially 
retouched (one edge or a portion of an edge). Tables 6 and 7, and Figure 5 present the average 
thickness and angle of the retouched edges of Ein Zippori fan scrapers. Retouched edges of 
fragmented fan scrapers and of spalls are presented as well. It is apparent that lateral edges 
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and distal ends were retouched frequently while retouched proximal ends are rare. In most of 
the cases proximal end retouch removes the bulb of percussion, and apparently is steeper than 
retouch on lateral edges and the distal ends. 
 
Table 4. Technological traits of fan scrapers, Ein Zippori 
Technological traits FCFS # FCFS % CFS # CFS % 
Even thickness of the blank 33 89% 0 0% 
Platform preparation 8 (of 14) 57% 22 (of 76) 29% 
Bulb thinning 0 0% 1 1% 
Ground cortex 3 8% 2 1% 
Incisions on cortex 2 5% 0 0% 
Number of retouched edges - complete tools only 3 (2.91) 
 
3 (2.84) 
  
 
Table 5. Blanks, cortex and retouch location of fan scrapers and spalls, Ein Zippori. Abbreviations: unk - 
unknown. 
  
FCFS # FCFS % CFS # CFS % Spalls # Spalls % 
Blanks Flake 10 27% 96 62% unk unk 
Blade 9 24% 4 3% unk unk 
Flake or Blade 17 46% 41 27% 31 89% 
Tabular 1 3% 13 8% 4 11% 
Total 37 100% 154 100% 35 100% 
Cortex present  37 100% 141 92% 27 77% 
Retouch position Dorsal 36 97% 147 95% 34 97% 
Bifacial 1 3% 7 5% 1 3% 
Total 37 100% 154 100% 35 100% 
 
 
Table 6. Mean thickness (in cm) of the fan scrapers' and spalls' retouched working edges, Ein Zippori. 
Type  Number of measured 
fan scrapers 
Lateral edges 
thickness 
Distal ends 
thickness 
Proximal ends 
thickness 
Elongated FCFS 9 0.8 (± 0.2) 0.6 (± 0.1) 0.8 (± 0.1) 
 
CFS 4 0.5 (± 0.1) 0.5 (± 0.0) 0.7 (± 0.0) 
Oval FCFS 8 0.6 (± 0.2) 0.6 (± 0.2) -- 
 
CFS 51 0.8 (± 0.3) 0.7 (± 0.3) 0.8 (± 0.4) 
Round FCFS 0 -- -- -- 
 
CFS 24 0.8 (± 0.4) 0.9 (± 0.3) 1.0 (± 0.3) 
Fan FCFS 3 0.7 (± 0.4) 1.1 (± 0.6) -- 
 
CFS 28 0.7 (± 0.3) 0.8 (± 0.3) 0.8 (± 0.4) 
Irregular FCFS 0 -- -- -- 
 
CFS 3 0.8 (± 0.2) 0.5 (± 0.0) -- 
Fragments FCFS 17 0.6 (± 0.2) -- -- 
 
CFS 44 0.7 (± 0.3) -- -- 
Spalls 
 
35 0.8 (± 0.3) -- -- 
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Table 7. A breakdown of fan scrapers' retouched edges according to angles, Ein Zippori. 
    <40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 81> Total 
FCFS Lateral # 1 6 5 16 6 1 35 
  Lateral % 2.9% 17.1% 14.3% 45.7% 17.1% 2.9% 100.0% 
  Distal # 2 1 6 4 2 1 16 
  Distal % 12.5% 6.3% 37.5% 25.0% 12.5% 6.3% 100.0% 
  Proximal # 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
  Proximal % 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 50.0% 50.0% 0.0% 100.0% 
  Fragment # 2 4 12 11 1 1 31 
  Fragment % 6.5% 12.9% 38.7% 35.5% 3.2% 3.2% 100.0% 
  Total # 3 7 11 21 9 2 53 
  Total % 5.7% 13.2% 20.8% 39.6% 17.0% 3.8% 100.0% 
CFS Lateral # 6 13 57 64 36 9 185 
  Lateral % 3.2% 7.0% 30.8% 34.6% 19.5% 4.9% 100.0% 
  Distal # 3 6 23 27 19 9 87 
  Distal % 3.4% 6.9% 26.4% 31.0% 21.8% 10.3% 100.0% 
  Proximal # 0 0 5 11 7 5 28 
  Proximal % 0.0% 0.0% 17.9% 39.3% 25.0% 17.9% 100.0% 
  Fragment # 0 7 23 25 11 2 68 
  Fragment % 0.0% 10.3% 33.8% 36.8% 16.2% 2.9% 100.0% 
  Total # 9 26 108 127 73 25 368 
  Total % 2.4% 7.1% 29.3% 34.5% 19.8% 6.8% 100.0% 
Spalls Total # 0 2 5 15 11 2 35 
  Total % 0.0% 5.7% 14.3% 42.9% 31.4% 5.7% 100.0% 
 
 
 
Figure 5. A breakdown of fan scrapers' retouched edges according to angles, Ein Zippori. A graphical 
representation of Table 7. 
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Considerable variation in edge thickness and angles was observed in each group of fan 
scrapers as well as in the spalls. Retouched edges properties of fan scrapers and spalls vary 
from thin to thick and from sharp to abrupt. Most fan scrapers in our sample exhibit 
considerable variation in edge angles of the different edges of the same tool. We have 
calculated the minimum and the maximum retouched edge angle of all fan scrapers excluding 
fragments, and received similar results for both groups. In FCFS, average values of minimum 
and maximum angles are 52.0 degrees (S.D.10.7), and 76 (S.D.13.4) respectively. In CFS, the 
average values are 51.2 degrees (S.D. 10.3), and 76.4 (S.D. 12.2) respectively. The results of 
functional analysis of fan scrapers and spalls (Yerkes et al. 2016) suggest that steeper edges 
were mostly used for scraping, while sharper edges were used also for cutting. Apparently, 
this variability in both thickness and angle of the working edges is similar in both groups of 
fan scrapers. FCFS and CFS cannot be distinguished from one another on the basis of 
working edges' properties. 
In order to clarify the possible reasons for the introduction of fan scrapers in the late PN, 
Yerkes conducted a pilot examination of five randomly chosen ('not fan') scrapers from the 
same loci the fan scrapers were retrieved from. The use wear traces found on these scrapers 
were very similar to those found on fan scrapers (Yerkes et al. 2016). Late PN scrapers 
(which are not fan scrapers) are predominantly 'end' and 'side' scrapers (e.g., Gopher 1989: 
117; Barkai & Gopher 2012: 837; Khalaily et al. 2015) and this is the case in the late PN 
layers of Ein Zippori as well. What then is the advantage of fan scrapers? To answer this 
question we analyzed the techno-typological properties of N=40 randomly selected other ('not 
fan') scrapers from the same loci as the fan scrapers. 'Side' scrapers in our sample were mostly 
made on amorphous blanks of varying thickness, size, and morphology, mostly with a single 
working edge. The morphology of these blanks apparently prevents the production of another 
working edge that will not result in abrupt retouch, or the possibility of creating any other 
working edge. Most 'end' scrapers in our sample exhibited one short and abruptly retouched 
working edge. We propose that the main techno-typological advantage of fan scrapers is their 
relatively large, mostly flat, thin and homogenous morphology which, compared to most of 
the other ('not fan') scrapers, permits the creation of several (on average three) relatively long 
working edges, with various retouched angles from sharp to abrupt on the same tool, and 
sometimes also on the same working edge.  
 
3.4. Chronology 
Table 8 summarizes the differences and similarities between late PN, CHG, and EBA fan 
scrapers based on published accounts, and compares them with CFS vs. FCFS scrapers from 
Ein Zippori. Post Wadi Rabah and pre Chalcolithic Ghassulian (PoWR-PG) fan scrapers are 
not presented or discussed here since the samples published from sites assigned to PoWR-PG 
are small (Epstein 1984; Golan 2006, figs. 27, 28.1,2; Yannai & Ariel 2006; Dag & Garfinkel 
2007) and since no such layers were clearly identified at Ein Zippori. As can be seen, CFSs 
from Ein Zippori are quite similar to late PN fan scrapers, while FCFS resemble EBA fan 
scrapers (see Figures 6-16). 
For the comparison presented in Table 8 we have used the following published accounts: 
• Late PN (Kaplan 1969; Yeivin & Olami 1979; Gopher 1989: 199; Golan 2006; Khalaily 
2011; Barkai & Gopher 2012). 
• CHG (Rowan & Levy 1991; Noy 1998; van den Brink et al. 2004; Rowan 2006; Abe 
2008). 
• EBA (Bar-Yosef et al. 1977; Crowfoot-Payne 1983; Greenhut 1989; Rosen 1993; Marder 
et al. 1995; Beit-Arie et al. 2003; Abe 2008; Bankirer & Marder 2003; Milevski 2013 
and references therein; Shimelmitz & Rosen 2014) 
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Table 8. Fan scrapers: differences and the similarities through time.  
 Late PN  CFS from  Ein 
Zippori 
CHG EBA FCFS from  Ein 
Zippori 
Raw 
material 
Local Local, coarse-
grained, light 
brown cortical 
nodules 
Imported Imported Likely mostly not 
local - coarse-
grained, dark 
brown to black flat 
cortex nodules 
Blank Relatively 
small and 
thick 
Relatively 
small and 
thick, convex 
dorsal face 
Mostly side-
struck, large 
and thin 
Mostly end-
struck, large 
and thin 
Relatively long and 
thin, flat dorsal 
face, mostly even 
thickness. 
Typology Mostly oval 
and round 
mostly oval, 
fan, and round 
Mostly fan 
shaped and 
oval 
Mostly oval 
and 
elongated 
Mostly elongated 
and oval 
Bulb 
thinning 
Uncommon Rare Frequent Uncommon None 
Retouch 
location 
Mostly 
dorsal, 
short 
Mostly dorsal, 
short 
Dorsal and 
ventral, 
commonly 
invasive 
Mostly 
dorsal, 
short 
Mostly dorsal, 
short 
Incisions  Absent Absent Absent Present Present 
Cortex 
grounding 
Not 
reported 
Very rare Rare Rare Rare 
 
The distribution of the two groups of fan scrapers from Ein Zippori by the stratigraphic 
units of the site (clean contexts only) presented in Table 9 shows that CFS predominate in 
WR layers while FCFS predominate in EBA layers. This pattern matches the results from the 
other sites presented above (Table 8), yet we cannot overlook the presence of a considerable 
number of FCFS in WR layers, and CFS in EBA layers at Ein Zippori. For instance, both 
incised fan scrapers (see figures in section 3.5) were retrieved from a clean WR context 
(following the pottery analysis). Moreover, two other FCFSs were retrieved from the 
dismantling of a WR floor, and a WR wall. It is noteworthy that published figures of fan 
scraper profiles, show fan scrapers from Late PN contexts that apparently exhibit a flat dorsal 
face and an even blank thickness (Kaplan 1969, fig. 12.4; Golan 2006, figs. 28.1,2; Barkai & 
Gopher 2012: 838, 839, figs. 19.43.4, 19.44.2). Possible explanations for this are that either 
FCFS are intrusive in WR layers, or FCFS were indeed present already in the Late PN (to a 
minor extent). The same logic can be applied to the presence of CFS in EBA layers. They 
may be intrusive, or some of them may still have been used during the EBA. 
 
Table 9. Breakdown of FCFS and CFS in clean stratigraphic context, Ein Zippori. Percentages according to total 
fan scrapers in each group (FCFS and CFS). 
  FCFS # FCFS % CFS # CFS % 
EBA 14 60.9% 10 10.5% 
WR 9 39.1% 85 89.5% 
Total 23 100.0% 95 100.0% 
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Figure 6. FCFS on tabular type D flint with incisions on both faces, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Elongated FCFS, type D flint, Ein Zippori. 
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Figure 8. Elongated FCFS, type D flint, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Elongated FCFS, type D flint, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
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Figure 10. Fan shaped FCFS, type D flint, ground cortex, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Fragmented FCFS with a geometric incisions on the cortex, type D flint, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 
cm.  
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Figure 12. Round CFS, type A flint, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
 
 
 
Figure 13. Round CFS, type A flint, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
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Figure 14. Oval CFS, type A flint. Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
 
 
Figure 15. Oval CFS, type B flint, with notches, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
 
 
Figure 16. Fan shaped CFS, type B flint, Ein Zippori. Scale bar = 3 cm. 
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3.5. Maintenance and recycling of fan scrapers 
Several aspects of fan scraper maintenance and recycling were examined including the 
categories listed below.  
• 'Burination' - a detachment of one or more burin spalls from the scrapers' working edges. 
The burination results in an approximately straight angle (nearly 90 deg.) between the 
tool's ventral face and the burin scar. We cannot determine whether fan scrapers were 
recycled into burins or a burin scar was intentionally added to the scraper.  
• 'Resharpening' - in this category we included scrapers that were resharpened after the 
initial retouch. Those are mainly items that were retouched again removing the bulb of 
percussion (e.g., Figure 9 below). Apparently, the actual percentage of resharpened tools 
must be higher than that presented here due to difficulties in determining whether the 
retouch is initial or post resharpening. 
• 'Notch adding' - some of the scrapers  demonstrate one to three shaped (by clear retouch) 
notches that seem to have been added to the scrapers' edge after it was already shaped by 
retouch.  Probably, in some cases, fan scrapers were recycled into notched flakes or 
blades. However, notches could have been added to a fan scraper's edges, while it still 
was used as a scraper. 
• 'Patinated blank' - a fan scraper that was made on a patinated blank. Patina covers the 
dorsal or the ventral face of the scraper, but the retouch is fresh, indicating that the 
scraper was made on an old flake that was produced sometime in the past, before the 
patina was formed, and then later it was collected and shaped into a scraper. Usually this 
pattern is described as recycling (Hurst & Kelly 1961; Belfer-Cohen & Bar-Yosef 2015).   
• 'New flakes detachments' - the removal of small flakes from the ventral or dorsal faces of 
the scrapers. It can represent an initial stage of maintenance of a fan scraper's working 
edge; or a mode of recycling the fan scrapers into cores for the production of small flakes 
(for details see Parush et al. 2016); or a production of Clactonian notches (see also 
Lemorini et al. 2015; Zupancich et al. 2015). 
The modes of 'resharpening' and 'patinated blank' are viewed as trajectories of 
maintenance and recycling respectively. However, modes of 'burination', 'notches', and 'new 
flakes detachments' can represent maintenance and recycling, either or both. A breakdown of 
the above listed categories for fan scrapers and spalls is presented in Table 10. Several fan 
scrapers appear in more than one category. In total, nearly half (48%) of CFSs exhibit one or 
more of the above listed maintenance or recycling aspects, while for FCFSs it is one quarter 
(27%). CFSs outnumber FCFSs in each of the categories, but most are in the 'recycling' 
category of 'patinated blanks'. Fan scraper spalls exhibit several of the listed aspects as well 
(Table 10). However, nearly all the spalls actually show clear evidence of burination. 
 
Table 10. Fan scrapers life history 
 FCFS # FCFS % CFS # CFS % Spalls # Spalls % 
Burination 0 0% 5 3% -- -- 
Resharpening 4 11% 25 16% -- -- 
Notch adding 7 19% 37 24% 5 14% 
Patinated blank 1 3% 18 12% 3 9% 
New flakes detachments 3 8% 17 11% -- -- 
Total of items included in one or 
more of the listed categories 
10 27% 74 48% 6 17% 
Total number of items 37  154  35  
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3.6. Fan scraper spalls 
Two main modes of spall reduction were identified at Ein Zippori (N=31). In addition, 
four 'other' spalls were retrieved. One of those is a 'ventral' spall resembling the fan scraper 
spalls of Megiddo (see Shimelmitz and Adams 2014 for details); the rest are severely 
damaged and their mode of reduction is not clear: 
'Burin spall' - a thin strip of one of the fan scraper edges reduced by a burin blow 
(Figures 17 and 18). 
'Secondary burin spall' - a second burin reduction after a previous one, from the same 
edge. The result is a thin elongated spall, with fan scraper retouch on a thin portion of the 
distal end, and the scar of the previous, first burin blow (Figure 19). 
 
 
 
Figure 17. Fan scraper's burin spall, Ein Zippori. From left to right: dorsal face, two ventral faces, dorsal retouch. 
Type A flint. 
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Figure 18. Fan scraper's burin spall, Ein Zippori. From left to right: dorsal face, original ventral face, dorsal 
retouch. Type A flint. 
 
 
Figure 19. Fan scraper's second burin spall, Ein Zippori. From left to right: dorsal face, two ventral faces and a 
previous burin scar, a portion of dorsal retouch. Type B flint. 
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The breakdown of the above three spall types is presented in Table 11. 
 
Table 11. Fan scraper spalls, Ein Zippori  
Type of the spall reducing # % 
Burination 23 66% 
Secondary burination 8 23% 
Other 4 11% 
Total 35 100% 
 
Burination creates a new edge with a straight angle, not very suitable for semi abrupt 
retouching. It can be suggested that the burination was intended for 'cleaning' a used or 
distorted scraper edge in order to create a new edge by retouch. This, we argue, is not the case 
here since all burin spalls were removed in a nearly 90 degree angle between the burin scar 
and the ventral face of the scraper, and such an abrupt edge does not facilitate the creation of a 
new scraper edge by retouch.  
Fan scrapers' burin spalls are similar to fan scrapers in edge thickness and edge angle 
(see Tables 6 and 7, Figure 5), and particularly similar to CFSs in raw material (low 
proportion of the dark type D, see Table 1). Additionally, burin scars were found only on 
CFSs so we suggest that spalls were removed mainly from CFS (and probably less from 
FCFS) likely 'on site', in order to add a burin edge to the scraper. 
 
4. Results 
The following results were obtained. 
• Two distinct groups of fan scrapers were identified according to one technological trait of 
flat (flat cortex fan scrapers - FCFS) vs. convex (cortical fan scrapers - CFS) dorsal face.  
• Technological and typological, as well as raw material analysis conducted on both groups 
revealed pronounced differences. 
• Those techno-typological changes are in accordance with the chronology. 
 • Based on the techno-typological analysis of Ein Zippori fan scrapers, together with 
considerations of stratigraphy, pottery analysis, and published materials, we associate 
most FCFS with the EBA period, and most CFS with WR, in both early and late phases 
of it.  
• We believe that the technological, typological, and chronological changes require an 
updated definition for fan scrapers and their types.  
• Fan scrapers edge angles correlate with function (Yerkes et al. 2016) and this aspect shows 
no chronological trend - no differences in usewear traces between WR and EBA fan 
scrapers were observed. 
• CFS exhibit higher rates or maintenance and recycling. 
• Both FCFS and CFS were apparently more efficient tools compared to other 'side' and 
'end', 'not fan' scrapers by means of convenience and duration of use and resharpening, as 
well as range of tasks (scraping and cutting). 
• The Ein Zippori fan scrapers' spalls resemble fan scrapers' working edges in all analyzed 
parameters. Raw material considerations and the presence of burin scars solely on CFS 
lead us to associate the spalls mainly with CFS and less so with FCFS.Following our 
analysis of large samples of fan scrapers from WR and EBA layers of Ein Zippori and a 
survey of published accounts of late PN, CHG, and EBA fan scrapers, we suggest that fan 
scrapers can be divided into two major types. The two types also differ from one another 
in technology and raw material properties and are, in general, chronologically distinct. 
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Since there are no CHG layers at Ein Zippori, our proposed typological definition will 
concentrate on differences between WR and EBA types of fan scrapers. Several 
distinguishing techno-typological traits of CHG fan scrapers, based on published 
accounts, were highlighted in Table 8. 
 
Fan scraper group 
Blank: Mostly cortical and thin (up to nearly 2.5 cm) flake, blade or tabular flint;  
Typology: Oval, elongated, fan shaped, round, and irregular;  
Technology: dorsal,  ventral, or both, abrupt to sharp retouch. 
 
Type 1: Cortical fan scrapers (CFS):  
Blank: Mostly cortical, thin (up to nearly 2.5 cm) and plano-convex in cross section flake or 
blade, with slightly convex dorsal face or thin tabular flint with two cortical faces;  
Raw material: local;  
Cores: regular cortical nodules;  
Typology: mostly oval (end-struck), but also fan, round, elongated and irregular;  
Technology: mostly short (less than a quarter of scraper's length or width) dorsal retouch of 
varying angles on an average of three edges of the blank; bulb thinning - rare;  
Period: most common in late PN. 
 
Type 2: Flat cortex fan scrapers (FCFS):  
Blank: Cortical, thin (up to nearly 1.5 cm) and flat flake or blade;  
Raw material: local or imported;  
Cores: nodules (tabular flint) with flat cortex;  
Typology: mostly elongated (end-struck) but also oval and fan;  
Technology: mostly short dorsal retouch of varying angles on an average of three edges of 
scraper's blank; no bulb thinning; incised cortex - common;  
Period: most common in EBA. 
 
5. Discussion and conclusions 
WR (Late PN) fan scrapers are represented mainly by Cortical Fan Scrapers (CFS). CFS 
sharply differ from 'end' and 'side' scrapers, as they are retouched on three edges on average, 
resemble later fan scrapers by blank flatness and cortex retention which enables a comfortable 
grasp, and exhibit edge properties similar to FCFS. Contrary to the 'end' and 'side' scrapers 
characteristic of Ein Zippori, fan scrapers are designed so that they may be repetitively 
retouched forming various edge angles, enabling the use of the tool as a scraper and as a knife 
at the same time. Moreover, fan scrapers could be resharpened to a significant extent since 
they were made on large, homogenous blanks, and thus provide a potential for a longer use 
life than smaller 'side' and 'end' scrapers. Thus, we suggest that CFS represent an initial form, 
or a precursor, of the later CHG and EBA fan scrapers.  
During the EBA, we witness more specialized manufacturing of fan scrapers with clear 
raw material preferences of dark flint with a flat cortical face; technological skills and 
standards in production of large blanks (mainly blades), mostly with even thickness along the 
entire blank's length; and low rates of recycling and maintenance. Apparently, FCFS represent 
a specialized technology using probably non-local lithic raw materials.  
Our impression is that specialized flint tool production trajectories in EBA layers of Ein 
Zippori  (e.g., FCFS and Canaanean blades) are not widespread (e.g., FCFS account for 8-
12% of all of the scrapers in analyzed EBA layers). Thus, it is not surprising that CFSs are 
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present to a minor extent, even in Ein Zippori EBA contexts showing homogeneous pottery 
assemblages. This may be the result of intrusion or 'curation' of older lithic items from 
underlying WR layers, but it may also show that there was a continuation of the old 
traditional Neolithic technology side by side with specialization in fan scraper production. An 
element of continuity from PN to CHG and EBA has been noticed by others too (e.g., Smith 
et al. 1997; Noy 1998: 277) 
FCFS were retrieved in small numbers also from Ein Zippori context showing 
homogeneous WR pottery assemblages (including one WR wall and one floor). If these 
FCFS-type scrapers are present  in WR layers at other sites (based on the published fan 
scrapers profiles, see Kaplan 1969, fig. 12.4; Barkai & Gopher 2012: 838, 839, figs. 19.43.4, 
19.44.2), mixing alone may not account for them. We suggest that two different production 
trajectories (specialized and local) were present at Ein Zippori during WR and EBA, however 
in varying frequencies. 
While WR and EBA fan scrapers represent two technologically distinct production 
trajectories, the characteristics of edge angles and thickness are similar in CFS and FCFS.  
This argument was strengthened by usewear analysis of both CFS and FCFS, as well as spalls 
from Ein Zippori (Yerkes et al. 2016) indicating no difference in function between them.  
Functional analysis revealed that fan scrapers were efficient tools in exploiting animals' 
carcasses and hide processing (Yerkes et al. 2016). Mostly all fan scrapers edges analyzed 
were applied in butchering, skinning, defleshing as well as for hide and bone working tasks. 
An interesting correlation was found between the different edge properties and the tasks 
performed. Abrupt to semi abrupt edge angles were used mostly for scraping, while sharper 
edges were used also for cutting. We can conclude that the working edges' thickness and 
angles were functionally relevant and similar in both scraper types. In contrast, technological 
traits (e.g., flat dorsal face, dark raw material, even thickness of the blank, fan vs. elongated 
shape, incisions, etc.) may be related to the degree of production standardization, but at the 
same time may also reflect cultural choices and preferences. 
While relatively scarce in the Mediterranean zone of the southern Levant, fan scrapers 
were abundant in pastoral nomad sites of north and south Jordan, the Negev and Sinai (Rosen 
1983; McCartney 1992; McCartney & Betts 1998; Beit Arieh et al. 2003; Fujii 2006; Abe 
2008; Akkermans et al. 2014; Rollefson et al. 2014) and have been associated with the 
management of large herds beginning probably as early as the PN (McCartney & Betts 1998; 
Akkermans et al. 2014; Rollefson et al. 2014; Athanassas et al. 2015; Rowan et al. 2015). 
The term 'pastoralist' holds many levels of meaning, and while the essence of this term relates 
to the 'foundation of the management of domesticated animals' (Rollefson et al. 2014 and 
references therein), the origins of such pastoral societies and the question of their socio-
economic independence is of major importance. Following a model suggesting that their 
origins are in PN societies in the Mediterranean zone (Gopher 2012: 1570-1575), it was 
suggested that alongside with an economy based on animal herding, those nomad populations 
were also involved in additional subsistence activities (see Gopher 2012: 1570-1575) e.g., the 
production and exchange of beads, procurement of raw material and production of tabular 
scrapers and later, possibly even activities related to the metal industry  (Rosen 1983; 1997: 
75; Quintero et al. 2002; Wright & Garrard 2003; Müller-Neuhof 2006; 2013; Fujii 2011; 
Klimscha 2011; Abu-Azizeh 2013; Milevski 2013).  
With this model and the fan scraper analysis presented here we should associate the 
specialized Flat Cortex Fan Scrapers (FCFS) production and exchange with nomadic herding 
populations. We found that fan scrapers had technological and functional advantages over 
other types of scrapers ('end' and 'side') and this turned them into popular tools during the 
CHG and the EBA. It might be important to notice that while Cortical Fan Scrapers (CFS) are 
present in the Mediterranean zone and arid margins such as the Azraq Basin, eastern Jordan, 
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already in the late PN, the standardized FCFS industry became a sort of specialized activity 
and part of an exchange system among the pastoral nomadic population only later in the CHG 
and the EBA (Rosen 1983; 1997: 75; Quintero et al. 2002; Fujii 2011). 
Fan scrapers were likely designed for efficient skinning, butchering, and hide processing 
tasks. They became more common and standardized in late prehistoric periods, and apparently 
also had cultural, social and perceptual meanings, aspects which will be discussed in a 
separate paper. 
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